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nothing, but displayed to the world an astonishing reserve of
moral courage from which the republican regime had failed
utterly to draw strength. Nearly 89 per cent, of the electorate
polled and the united Right just managed to scrape home with
51.8 per cent; without the terror that stripped Communism of
a million votes they would not have got it. But the democratic
parties did marvellously. The Socialist poll was down only by
70,000 from its poll in November; the Democrats polled only
200 lessj and the Centrum were actually 200,000 up; t he Bavarians,
so much for Hcld's heroics, were 20,000 down. The anti-govern-
ment parties, for at the moment the Centrum could so he reckoned,
came within an ace of getting a majority. On the Right there was
extreme dissatisfaction. Although the National Socialist poll had
gone soaring up until it was 43,9 per cent of the whole, it was
clear that if the Nationalists had not increased their poll, there
would have been no majority. As it was, National Socialism, the
party of "the Conqueror," depended for its legal Hie on the grace
of Hugenberg, and even with him did not dispose of sufficient
votes to enable the cabinet to pass unaided amendments to the
constitution. But once again there was someone who was satis-
fied; the results had admirably suited Fran/, Freiherr von Papen;
he was still the man of destiny.
The tragedy of the German Republic hurried on to its last
scene. Into the details of events between the government's cap-
ture of a parliamentary majority and its use of it to put the dying
republic out of its agony there is no need to go. The terror rose
sharply and found its best advertised feature in a brutal anti-
Semitism which together with the concentration camps is now
as familiar to English readers as the dungeons of the Inquisition
and the fiery stakes of Red Indians, Less familiar is the complete
capitulation of parties and states, and the struggle which now
began in the victorious majority—the putting into force of Hitler's
favourite cuckoo policy—but that too belongs not to the history
of the Republic but to the history of the Third Reich whose end
is not yet.
The last detail to be arranged was the constitutional passage
by the Reichstag summoned for March 16 of the decree con-

